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September 29, 2021



Have a Question?

Ask your question at any time 
in the questions box on your 
GoToWebinar panel.
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Agenda

 PRF Campaign Update
 Phase 4 Distributions
 Rural Relief Distributions
 Phase 3 Reconsiderations
 Reporting Requirements
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#ReleasethePRF Campaign

 Argentum led the fight to release the remaining Provider Relief 
Funds

 Worked to save the PRF from being using as a pay-for

 Worked to get the PRF released

 #ReleasethePRF

 Campaign

 House and Senator letters

 Direct Hill and Administration Meetings

 Grassroots campaign

 Ad campaign 
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Our campaign in not over…

 Argentum continues to be concerned regarding the Assisted 
Living Providers will not receive equitable relief.

 We will continue to put pressure on the Administration to 
prioritize Assisted Living caregivers in this phase of funding - -
through both Congressional and the President.

 We will ask you help:

 Addendum outlining what you do and who you serve

 Share certain data points 

 Join our advocacy efforts
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Application Addendum

We encourage all senior living providers to submit an addendum to their 
application to underscore the critical needs compared to other providers, for 
HRSA’s consideration of targeting funds to those most in need of relief. We 
recommend a simple statement such as:

[Provider/Community Name] has been on the frontlines of the COVID-19 
pandemic, providing 24/7 direct care to [##] vulnerable seniors who require 
assistance with daily activities such as eating, bathing, toileting, and 
medication management. As referenced in our application, this came at an 
extraordinary cost of [$$] and we are in critical need of relief to continue 
meeting the daily care needs of our residents. Thank you for your attention 
to the unique needs of our facility, residents, and caregivers as you 
determine a methodology in the forthcoming relief that fully reflects the 
impact of COVID-19 on frontline providers.
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HHS Announcement 

New Distributions 

Phase 3 Methodology and 
Reconsideration Process

60-day Reporting Grace Period 
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What is the PRF Fund?

The $175 billion Provider 
Relief Fund (PRF)
established by the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) 
Act and subsequent 
legislation:

 must be used to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus

 does not have to be paid back (provided all requirements are met)

 is limited to U.S. providers

 is taxable for for-profit organizations (i.e. non-501(c)(3) providers)

Past payments made pursuant to General  and Targeted 
Distr ibut ions

Assisted l iv ing fac i l i t ies were el ig ib le under General  
Distr ibut ion Phases 2 and 3 
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New Distributions

 On September 10th, HHS announced a new round of 
COVID-19 relief distributions for healthcare providers 
totaling $25.5 billion 

 Phase 4 General Distribution 

 American Rescue Plan (ARP) Rural Distribution 

 Application period opens on Sept. 29th

 Providers must complete 1st step (submit TIN) by 
Oct. 26th
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Phase 4 General Distribution 

 $17 billion based on providers’ lost revenues and changes 
in operating expenses from Q3 and Q4 of 2020, and Q1 
of 2021

 Assisted living facilities designated as eligible providers

 75% of the Phase 4 allocation will be calculated based on 
revenue losses and COVID-related expenses

 25% of the Phase 4 allocation towards bonus payments 
that are based on the amount and type of services 
provided to Medicaid, CHIP, and Medicare patients
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75% of the Phase 4 Allocation

 “Large” providers 
 Will receive a minimum payment amount that is based on a 

percentage of their lost revenues and COVID-related expenses

 “Medium” and “Small” providers 
 Will receive a base payment plus a supplement, with small 

providers receiving the highest supplement

 HHS will determine exact payment amounts and provider 
“size” designation criteria after analyzing all applications

 There will be a Phase 4 Reconsideration Process 
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American Rescue Plan (ARP) Rural 
Distribution

 $8.5 billion based on the amount of services 
providers furnish to Medicaid/CHIP and Medicare 
beneficiaries living in Federal Office of Rural 
Health Policy (FORHP)-defined rural areas.

 HRSA will price payments at the generally higher 
Medicare rates for Medicaid/CHIP patients
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Phase 3 Methodology and 
Reconsideration Process

 To “promote transparency” HHS also released detailed 
information on the methodology used to calculate Phase 
3 payments

 Provides additional information on the “alternative 
methodology” used for certain providers

 Providers who believe Phase 3 distribution miscalculated 
can request a “reconsideration” 
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Phase 3 Reconsideration Process

 Any provider who applied for Phase 3 and believes their payment was 
incorrect based on methodology may request reconsideration

 HRSA will not be revising the payment methodology

 Providers must complete the reconsideration request form
 Submission deadline is November 12, 2021

 HRSA has stated that the following providers are unlikely to receive a 
revised payment:
 New providers in 2019 and 2020 whose payments were adjusted according to 

the New Provider payment calculation;

 Providers with ratio of annual patient care revenues to quarterly lost revenue 
that is > 1 standard deviation above the mean relative to other providers in 
the same provider type; and

 Providers with a majority of their annual revenues occurring in one quarter of 
the year.
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https://powerforms.docusign.net/034c7d84-45d9-40c2-9d0b-c4648f225bc3?env=na3&acct=dd54316c-1c18-48c9-8864-0c38b91a6291&accountId=dd54316c-1c18-48c9-8864-0c38b91a6291


60-day Reporting Grace Period 

 Deadline for Period 1 distribution reporting is September 30th

 Given COVID surges and natural disasters – HRSA allowing for 
60-day grace period

 Grace period begins on October 1st and will end on November 
30th

 All unused funds must be returned no later than 30 days after 
the end of the grace period (December 30, 2021)

 Deadline to use Period 1 funds remains unchanged (June 30th)
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Reporting Refresher 

 Calculation of lost revenues

 Option i: difference between actual patient care revenues (e.g., Q1 2019 
compared to Q1 2021). 

 Option ii: difference between budgeted and actual patient care revenues

 Useful for providers that were not in operation in 2019 

 Budget must have been prepared and certified prior to March 27, 2020

 Option iii: calculated by any “reasonable method” of estimating revenues

 Eligible Expenses Examples

 Services that were received 

 Renovation or construction that was completed 

 Tangible property ordered, but need not have been delivered 
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Reporting Refresher 

 Payment Periods of Availability

 Period 2: 7/1/20 – 12/31/20

 Period 3: 1/1/21 – 6/30/21

 Period 4: 7/1/21 – 12/31/21

 Payments can generally be applied to lost revenues (not 
reimbursed from other sources) incurred since Jan. 1, 2020 

 Reporting Period

 Period 2: 1/1/22 – 3/31/22

 Period 3: 7/1/22 – 9/30/22

 Period 4: 1/1/23 – 3/31/23 
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Upcoming HRSA Webinars

HRSA will be hosting webinar sessions for Phase 4 and ARP rural applicants, featuring 

guidance on how to navigate the application portal:

Thursday, September 30, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. ET

Tuesday, October 5, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. ET

Wednesday, October 13, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. ET

Thursday, October 21, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. ET

https://www.hrsa.gov/provider-relief/future-payments
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Questions?

Maggie Elehwany

Senior Vice President

Public Affairs

703-562-1184
melehwany@argentum.org

Paul Williams

Vice President

Government Relations

703-562-1183
pwilliams@argentum.org

Dan Samson

Director

Government Relations

703-562-1176
dsamson@argentum.org

Meredith Bonyun

Senior Manager

PAC and Govt. Affairs

703-562-1180
mbonyun@argentum.org

Kyle Loeber

Manager

Public Policy

703-562-1186
kloeber@argentum.org
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